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MAYOR BAKER AND THE I. W. W.Medford Mail Tribune
Oregon Is on Trial HOW MUCH DO

YOU KNOW? How Are Your Kidneys? '?

Famous Kidney Specialist's Prescription No. 777, Known for Years
' ' ' Sold All Goodas 'Marshroot. Now Being by

Druggists Is Guaranteed

l'ROMI'T action i.f Miiyr.r in inpf-tini- tlx- - I. V. W.TIIK
t ii ii in I'lirlliiiiii is tu In' ci.iiiiiicihIi'iI.

There is only imc way to meet this Woljlilit; menace, .that is by
force, by lawful force, and without wasting tinu; in Kile palavering.

As every student of sociology knows, there are some harmless and
some jooil but inistruided pi'oplu in the I. W. W. movement. But the
organization, as u whole, is bad, bad to the core. And only fear,
fear of a force greater than their own force, can prevent the move-

ment (.'rowing.
The greatest aid for the I. W. W. is the sentimentalist, the parlor

jiolshevik, who believes that a sympathetic policy of sweetness and
li(.ht will in some mysterious fashion transform the Hol.shevik into
a pood citizen.

Kxperience has amply demonstrated the fallacy of this policy, as
veil as its danger. There is only one thing the typical I. W. W.

respects and that is force, fiive him an inch by conciliation and he
will take a mile by the bomb. He doesn't want a better government,
he wants no government at all except the government he can ruin and
control.

Therefore, when the Heds mark out a city for its oyster, as has

apparently been done in the case of Portland, there is only one thing
to do, hit when the iron is hot. Mayor ISaker has many faults, has
made many mistakes no doubt, but regarding the I. W..AV. he is

right, and from the beginning of his administration he has been right.
In his present aggressive action, he should receive the hearty sup-

port of the people of the slate, as well as of Portland.

pa'ns shooting through tho back or
side. Then again that frequent de-

sire to empty the bladder, cold,
clammy feet nnd Just a little puffi-nes- s

under the eyes. Occasionally
the hands or feet swell slightly and
the palms of the hands are lilplst.
Don't neglect these signs you can't'
afford to take anychanccs with your
kidneys.

No regular practicing physician de-

voted more time to the study of kid-- ,
ney and bladder diseases than Dr.
Carey, lie. himself asserted that
many thousands of cases could have .

been helped by his prescription If.
taken in time. Hereafter you. can ,

always get this effective prescription
at all reliable pharmacists the coun-

try over. Keep In mind the namo,
Dr. Carey's Prescription No. 777. No
other medicine can take its placo.

Adv.

UuiiiiB his forty years of constunt

praiiice, Dr. Daniel , Carey helped
many thousands of despairing kidney
diseased men and women lu all sec-

tions of the country, so don't take
any chances with your kidneys.

If you have the faintest suspicion
that your kidneys are weak or your
bladder is irritated the wisest thing
you can do is to get a bottle of Dr.
Carey's "Prescription No. 777 at once.
Kemember. it is not a cure-al- l or pat-
ent medicine, but is Dr. Carey's own
most wonderful prescription.

Watch the symptoms. The tiniest
signals often indicate that the kid-
neys are ailing and need attention.
Dry skin for instunce ad little specks
floatig before the eyes. Sometimes
the feet feel heavy, as if your shoes
were full of lead. Often the joints
nche or you have oufck, rtrtinir
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THE

LADY
ELKS

Will Give a

Ouill

The bright side of the Near Knst

The only free air you find at a

He laughs at sears who never tried

A shine may not be worth l."

to the price of. an tipple.'. ';

Parents should be very careful
reading the awful books she buys.

Correct this sentence: "(Jo on
said the wife; "I won't wait up for

Home, for many people, is a place
and good manners.

DANCE and
SUPPER PARTY

, at the Elks' Temple

FRIDAY, OCT. 20
Admission, with war tax, $1.10 ; Extra Ladies 50c

, Elks and Their Ladies Cordially Invited
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It's a sad world. You go into a garage when your engine is

missing,' and when yon come out-you- r tools are.
r , , f .. , i ; :.;'.r--' i';' i)-

,. iLet :8 be thankful that ,Adam, when lidjiinmi-d- . the' animals, was

.uninfluenced by the man who iiiimes Pullmair" cars. '.' ,! si','.".':;

I

MAIL YOUR FILMS TO

j SWEM'S STUDIO

Funeral Director a

Day or Night .
v

)r.,1: rflio'iv i

- tin n)fi"j .Mf
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Matrimony sujtles down to normal when the bride discovers: thai
chiekeir salad isn't a. balanced' ration for a horrid1jnnn. - 'ti -'

lien U Olrott f r:"t on trial; it lh
the people wf Oregon who ure on trial
at the coming election.

The question 1b whether the people
of this state really apprec hite a

administration that Is honest,
economical and above all, efficient.
The efficlenr-- JH due to the quality
and caliber of the governor's ap-

pointees. The most capable men in
Oregon were appointed, and were
chosen regardless of politics. Will
the voters of this state f eiii?ijber this
and does ll mean unything.to them
if they do remember it?

The politicians are either against
Olcott, or ure lukewarm, .Many are
against him becau.se he refused to
play their game. They are support-
ing Tierce, just to get Olcott out,
hoping that four years hence they
can elect a republican governor who
will play the game In a political way.

Many ' republican politicians are
simply lukewarm. They are support-
ing Olcott, not because they like him
more, but because they like a demo-
crat less especially I'ierce. They are
also afraid lest I'ierce will prove to
be a bull in a china shop doing Im-
mense damage without any construc-
tive good to make up for uny part of
the damage. This fear and dread of
l'lerce is real, and prompts feverish
activity In the republican camp to re-

elect Oleott, but there Is no love for
Oleott behind their activity.

No organization in Oregon today,
and no great newspaper is behind
Hen V. Olcott for in any
way that implies enthusiasm for Ol-
cott. The reason Is that Olcott has
done the bidding of no organization
and no newspaper. lie has been gov-
ernor for all the people, and a good
governor fur all the people, and
a good governor, one of the best gov-
ernors of any state. He has main-
tained his Independence of politician
and hat appointed men who would
administer 'efficiently, asking po-
litical support from them in return.
He has conscientiously avoided dic-

tating patronage tnt lun appointees, or
evert recommending to
them. Ho has held them responsible,
not for political or personul loyalty to
the appointing power, but for results
for the State of Oregon.

Olcott Is a marked contrast to the
old type of governor, who usually
was a political spellbinder, a politi-
cal boss or the creature of a political
boss or machine. This Is the type
tho people of every state have been
familiar with. AVe have had several
governors In Oregon who were not
of that type, but none who was so en-

tirely different from that type as Ol-
cott has proven himself to be.

Olcott has proven faithful to the
wholq' people. He has proven io' bf
an economical and able administrator:
who-- ' ftad the faculty of selecting he
best 'men; for appointees nnd 'pf : tri- -

spiring them to realize that they wert
free to do their best for thei!whbl,e
people. He has not played political
He .has. avoided building up ;i! politi-
cal or personal machine or organlm-
tion.: He lias been on the sqoarn fwitjt
the whole people. The uu)tfon' Ik,
do- thev people f.fcDj'egon Mpprebbite
this high type t$j?bvrn6tY W 'will
they turn back to'l-ib- Id. type of
spellbinder, boss or political manipu-
lator?

It really is the people, of Oregon
who are on trialJ&regon Voter,

Bible Questions ; . lr
And Answers
Questions:

1. How did tho Israelites cross
the river Jordan?

2. In what kind of placo was
Christ born?

3. Where did Samson's strength
He?

4. What great event happened In
the days of l'eleg?

5. What was tho name of Abram's
father?

6. What was tho first plague of
Egypt? (
Answers (o Yesterday's Questions:

1. The river Jordan separated the
Israelites from the. promised land.

2. The four principal offerings
named In Leviticus are: The burnt,
the sinl, the trespass and the peace
offering.

3. Delilah bound Samson the sec-

ond time with nev ropes.
4. The angel commanded Balaam

to proceed to MoalV but to speak only
tho words which Hie angel told him
to.

R. Jeremiah is 'first' mentioned In
Josiah's reign.

C. After beinjr released from
prison, Joseph was given an office
next to tho king.

elouqht7or Today
MKKCY ASSL'ItKO. lie that cov- -

verelh his sins sliull not prosper: but
whoso confessed! nnd forsakcth them
shall have mercy. Proverbs 2S: l.'t.

Stove Polisafc&i
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It's different from IKS
others because c -

more care is taken in
I the miking end the materials
i used are of higher grade.5

h Black Silk
I Stove Polish
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. Perhaps you have noticed that

VN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

V;jHHtu EVEKY AFTEKSOON EICRPT
8UNUAT, BY 1 HE

MEHt'UUU I'KlNTINii CO.

lit Medford Sunday Morning Sun U furnished
4PMcntra desmnff wven any tuny newspaper

Office Mall Tribune Building, North
fit treci. Phone 75.

A consolidation of the Democratic Tlraea, the
Mall, the Bedford Tribune, the ttoutAero

OiagoQiau, The Aahland Tribune.

ROBERT W. Rl'HL, Editor.
SUM PTER 8. BM1TU, Manager.

' ' SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
T MAIL In Advance:
Daily, with BundMf Bun, year $7.60
Daily, with Sunday Sun, month 75

Daily, without Sunday Sun, year 60
Dally, without Sunday Bun. month 0-

Weekly Mail Tribune, one year t.00
Sunday Sun, one year 1 Ou

wY CARRIER In Med ford, Ashland, Jackaon- -

fillet Ontral Point, Phoenix, Talent and on
Blrfawaye:
Daily with Sunday Sua, Aonth 75
Daily, without Sunday Sun, month 05
Daily, without Sunday Sun. year 7.50
Daily, with Sunday Sun, our year 8.60
AU terms by carrier, cah in advance.

OfflcUl paper of the City of MHford.
Official paper of JackHoa County.

Entered as second das mattei at Medford
fWfwon. under the aH of UarJ 8, 1879.

NKMMKKS OK THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
T Apwintwl I'm is exclusively entitled to

the ue fnr repub'ication of all news (.IipNtrh- -

vtTM(f in li, or noi ouierwiee crenura in tnia
t and also to the local Dews published

au rights of republication of special
are alao referred- -

Ye Smudge Pot
' '

, By Arthur Porry.

Men's wearing apparel this winter,
calls for the "corset effect" In pants
anj coats, and It has lieen a long time
since there was a murder In this vicin-

ity.; i

The IVt'W's threaten an invasion of
Portland,, and ;the "capitalistic press"
will start to howl against an organiza-
tion that raises its hell in an orderly
manner, and alms to make the Hose
City the Moscow of America.

CAUSE FOR ENTHUSIASM
(Chico Enterprise-Thre- e

full houses and enthusi-
asm yesterday marked the busiest
day the Methodist church has
seen for a ltng time.

"Why Girls Leave Home" was di-

vulged at the G. Hunt shrine of the
silent art last eve. Junior Shiekg were
relieved to discover that not all the
blame' had been attached to them.

The state of Kansas is poorly con-
ducted. The Deme-Klan- tear seeder
says It only costs $8,500,000 per an-

num for it to oiteratq,; while the Btate
treasurer, on the ground. Is luborlng
under the hallucination that, approxi-
mately $76,000,000 is expended. Kan-
sas better havo books audited Tight
away. .i':iiiiJ

"ESPEE MAY THWART UNION
PACIFIC GRAH" (Hilllno Eugene
Register). Let everybody hope so, as,
nothing will retard .development like '

another railroad running , Indiscrimi-
nately through the' sagebrush and the
timber.

The published letters of tlio New
Brunswick, N. J., preacher to - the
charming choir loader, anil vice vorsa,
both departed, proves that a fountain
pen Is a dangerous weapon. As un
arrest would disrupt the social stntus
and serenity of the village, It is high-
ly probable the pair klllod thomsclvcs
in a fit of romorso, after rending one
of their own epistles.

GOOD WORK, E. J.
(Pilot Rock News)

A large part of the neighbor-
hood attended the Hog and Dairy
show at Hermlston Friday and
Saturday. K. J. Jackson brought
home three ribbons. '.'.
Drummers .have censed distributing

homebrew recipes and risque stories,
to give the public authentic returns
on the election to be held Nov. 7.

Owing to the nippy morns, those
who sleep are getting from tlio hay
to the airhole, in a Jump, instead of a
nonchalent Btroll.

The former Oregon evangelist, now
known as the "master criminal," nnd
held in Los Angeles pending hanging,
was not much of a force for good, as
all the towns whore ho held revival
meetings havo recovered from them.

ASKING TOO MUCH
(Coos Bay Times) '

WANTED AT ONCE Man to
; dig clams and got crabs; expcrl-- j

eneed only. Apply Hay Front
: Market.

' THE PHEASANT
A flash of red and gold and brown,
The grsedy huulr brings him down;
O! gaudy bird no more to rise
With whirr of wings und silver cries.
Hed blood bedims each brilliant
f ', feather;
You'll fly no moro In nutumn weathor.
r (Sub. DD.)

j There are several unexplnlnnble
tilings In this world, among thorn be-

ing how a gang of politicians can al-

ways Inveigle the WCTU. into mother-

ing a recall election nobody else has

the gall to back. (Soo Lano County
papers.)

j Miss Billie Kallen
i v' , is four years old,
J -- I ) ; And has a red sweater

' To keep out the cold.

! Lloyd-Georg- e has resigned as pre-

mier of England. This means a

calamity for Europe, and a lecture
tour for America.

Rolng to do' Auto veterinarians are
OU basis.business on a Standard

,
. Fufniturel.XrpholstQririg ,(

..Mattress, Work
t ! See 'Our HumplcS of

MedforfJ ' Autp Top Cot-- i

3. What will prevent a windshield
from becoming mist covered in damp
weather?

2. Who Is the librarian of con-

gress?
3. What Is the winter fare for

first class passage from New York
to Liverpool?

4. What is the total length of the
subways of New York City?

5. Where Is William F. Cody
"Buffalo Hill" burled?

6. What is the .salary of post-
masters of first class posioffices?

7. What acid will dissolve silver?
8. What are two synonyms for the

word procrastinate?
9. What does the Roman notation

DCCCC represent?
10. What Is the symbolic expres-

sion of the maranth?
Answers to Yesterday's Questions:

1. What do the Chinese use gin-
seng for? Ans. Food and medicine.

2. What will remove fresh- iodine
stains? Ans. Spirits of ammonia.

3. iow much did Oreat Britain
loan her allies? Ans. $9, 4S5, 336.000.

4. What per cent of the popula-
tion of Hawaii is colored. Ans. Ninety
five per cent.

5 How many men were in Wash-
ington's cabinet? Ans. Four.

6. Who were they? Ans. Jeffer-
son, secretary of state;- - Hamilton,
secretary of the treasury. Knox, sec-

retary of war and Jtandolph, attor-
ney general.

. What is the highest point In the
United Statea east of the. liockles?
Ans. Mt. Mitchell or Black Doiiio,
North Carolina. It Is 0711 feet above
sea level.

8. Who Is '
given credit ris being

the greatest Indian chief? Ans. Pon-tia- c,

Ottawa chief.
9. What was the most important

event of Jwfferson's administration 7

Ans. , The Louisiana purchase.
10. How often are pensions grant-

ed now? Ans. Monthly.

Apple Puoklnj Contests.
SRATTI.B, Oi-t- . 13. C1HX3C8 ft)

parking ami Kr.iillriK appli a nro to lit'
conducted hy WashlnKton State o

at the second annual Pacific
Northwest-frui- exposition hero next
month. The instruction will begin
November 13 nnd continue flvo days.
Its purpose is to prepare those who
wish to work in the yearly apple har-
vest.

Cut This Out It Is Worth Money
Cut out this slip, enclose with 5c ano

nail it to Foley & Co., 2835 Sheffield
Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your name
and address clear.lr. Ypu .will receive
in return) trlaf pacKilfee containing
Foley's Honcx.'andljTaripdmpound for
coughs, coldS'tuid c'roupjrjTbley Kidney
Pills for.Jiaifls thialnesflatfiiack: rheu-
matism, backache, kidney and bladder
nllments; and Foley Cathartic Tablets,
a wholesome and thoroughly cleansing
cathartic for constipation, biliousness,
headaches, and sluggish bowels. Sold
srTywhere. Adv.

With Medford trade is Med,ford made.

Notice to Stockholders of the Central
,( ,. Point Cemetery Association

.There; will, be a meeting of the
stockholders '.of the Central Point
Cetietsry Association, at the City
Hall,. Central point, Oregon, at 7:30
p. m., Oct. 2Slh, li2, for the purpose
of considering and voting on trans-fcrin-

the said cemetery over to the
I. O. O. F. Lodge of Central Point.
Oregon. Also election of officers and
other business. J. E. BOSWELL,

Secretary.
To the Officers of the Central Point

Cemetery Association, of Central
Point, Oregon, County of Jackson.
We, the undersigned committee,

appointed and authorized by the Cen-
tral Point Lodge No. 193, Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, do hereby sub-
mit the following proposition to you
for your approval In the matter of
transferring the above mentioned
Central Point Cemetery , to Central
Point Lodge No. 193, I. O. O. F., of
Central Point. Oregon.

Central Point Lodge No. 193, of
Central Point, Oregon, hereby pro-
poses that tho Central Point Cemetery

f Ontral Point. Oregon, be trans-
ferred to said Lodge No. 193, together
with full power and authority, to
maintain and operate same. Also
that all money being at present in the
hands of the Treasurer of the Central
Point Cemetery he turned over to
nbove mentioned I.odge No. 103, that
it might be used in the improvement
of said Cemetery.

Central Point Lodge No. 193. I. O.
O. F. agrees that in case Cemetery is
transferred to the Lodge, that it will
keep the Cemetery in good condition,
nnd will improve, and make such im-

provements that might be possible for
the ixxlge to make from time to time.

It is the desire and purpose of Cen
tral Point Lodge No. 193, that in case
It is able to obtain the Cemetery, to
have a good and well kept Cemetery
which will be a credit to the commu-
nity.

A. C. WALKER.
W. A. PYIU'RN,
J. E. VINCENT.
FRANK TOMPKINS,
R. If. MOORE,

Committee appointed at a regular
meeting of Lodge on September 25,
1922.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
COUNTY TICKET

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Having been nominated by the

people at the May primary, I hereby
solicit your support and votes as one
of the two State Representatives in
the legislature, to be elected at the
November election.
Adv. JOHN II. CARK1X.

J. O. RIGQ
Cnndldate for Representative at the

November election. If I go, I go to
serve the best interests of the state,
and of Jackson county especially. Adv.

CITY TICKET
TREASURER

I am an independent candidate for
City Treasurer, and if elected promise
to do my full duty according to law.
I will appreciate your support on No-

vember 7. Li. E. DEAN.
Adv.

kind of fuel isn't so darned particular about his beverages.'''-- . """
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Fortunately, n free American can have an "opinion concerning the
European situation without knowing anything about it.

Some, families just will spend
isn't a single, pair of silk stockings THE UNIVERSAL CAR

The power of speech doesn't seem such an unmixed blessing if
the maij behind you has seen the show and knows what is coming
next. '

3r7Sb

Points
situation is the outside

village garage is a care-fre- e air.

to start a fire with kerosene.

cents, but it adds about eight cents

not to let daughter catch them

and have a good time, John,
you."

to shed uncomfortable clothes

ti .;

the man who demands a special

their money for food when there
on the premises.

Maton

WORKMAN.

accusing me of trying to bankrupt
the city you will accord me the
chance to ask you a few simple ques
tions In public about the records
which, apparently have been trans-
ferred from the city hall to your of-
fice. Very truly yours,

B. F. LINDAS.
October 18.
Note: Mr. Lindas acknowledged

to The Mall Tribune today that he
had never been denied free publicity
In this paper, and when asked If he I

could not give his case In 300 words,
subject to tho same regulations as
other correspondents, ho said he
could. The Mail Tribune trusts this
will end the frequent Insinuations
that the Lindas ticket has no way of
reaching the people except through
the medium of Haymarket Sqimre.
Incident ly Mr. Lindas has doubled
The Mall Tribune rate for political
advertising this error, Hko other
errors, no doubt was unintentional.

sr. RipplingRhijraos
f IvA

x Walt
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: THE FORD SEDAN

is a classy, comfortable, warm arid economical car for winter.,
It fills every need of a family, being roomy and' easy to oper-
ate. Although .primarily an "All Year 'Round" car its en-

closed feature is appreciated in the winter time more than any
other time of year.

. . We will gladly show you the new little Sedan and it
Costs you only -

$702.80 in Medford
Equipped with Starter and Demountable Rims.

C. E. GATES AUTO CO.
Cor. Sixth and Pacific Highway.

f(T LIKK the work I'm doing," said Charles Augustus Oats;
.' A "1 toil the year round gluing ftdse whiskers ou toy 'goats.
Some men who work beside me are groaning every day; they
lecture me and chide me for being blithe and gay. They rear in

frequent rages, and say we suffer wrong; we ought to havo more

wages, our hours are much too long. Hut when I look around me

and view the jobless jays, whose sufferings astound me, a thank-
ful song I raise. A hundred thousand fellows are seeking work
in vain, while autumn herbage yellows, and bitter winds com-

plain. In bleak and dismal garrets poor men and women rage,
and cry aloud for carrots, their hunger to assuage. To occupa-
tions higher a man might surely win, for nutty is the buyer of
little goals of tin; but as 1 toil I'm humming, no grief annoys,
for Christinas time is coming, when children like their toys. The
little whiskered illy gives then some small delight; and so I
don't feel silly while working day and night. I am profoundly
grateful, my little tasks don't irk; I think complaining hateful
when thousands seek for work."

IUMMUNIIAI.UI) REASONABLE FARES
ON

Racine- -CaraMan
ONE CLASS SHIPS
Let us explain the one-cla- ss cabin
ships which give you aristocratic
service at democratic fares. And
the delightful voyage 2 days down
the picturesque St. Lawrence and
enly 4 days open sea.

Another Onilm Itttl ('hullt'iij;t
To the Editor:
At tho risk of offcrulinfi you hy tin

oratorical outburst, ami at tho risk
of trying to hrhiK hark tlu oljolcto
practice of statins hoth cities of the
matter to the public at the mimo time,
1 wish to Invito you to meet me Sat-

urday niKht, at the meeting In

square to talk upon the
question of bankruptinff the city with
dollar water. Should yon not cure
to ImtulKo in thlrt "crude" way of
talking to the Voter. I ithatl he Kbul
to meet any ono you may desire to
represent you.

You have n newspaper, to you the
columns fre free. To answer you nt
n dollar tin Inch Is beyond my finan-
cial means. 1 trut therefore lifter

jo
CANADIAN PACIFIC

Fmrthtr information fnm loeel
sttmmskip ogrjij or

W. II. Deacon, General Asent.' i

Third Street Portland BfoadwarOOsO 1

A C K X T s ' KVE R V W H K 11 F.


